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HEAR SHERWOOD EDDY.
An outstanding figure in American

student life, a true scholar, a student
of human affairs, a world traveler, a
Christian statesman, Sherwood Eddy
represents a fine type of American
citizen. His visit here is one of the
outstanding events of this year and
he is bringing a message that should
start everyone thinking.

He is a graduate of Drake and Yale
Universities, and has spent his life
in social welfare work among the stu-

dents of many nations. He has just
returned from a lecture tour around
the world, having visited twenty-tw- o

countries and interviewed the leading
thinkers and statesmen of these na-

tions.
In his two addersses yesterday, Mr.

Eddy described his recent investiga-

tions, and his hearers were impressed
with his range of knowledge and his
remarkable way of delivering his
message.

If you are interested in world af-

fairs, if you are interested in the do-

ings of students in all parts of the
world, if wish to learn of social
conditions in Europe and Asia, here
is your opportunity.

Hear Sherwood Eddy.

DOES EDUCATION PAY?
It is often remarked that American

people are paying too much for high
education, the suggestion being that
those who are most interested in se-

curing better training should do so en-

tirely, or nearly at their own expense.
This is not a debatable question in the
minds of many but without doubt
there are some who have profited at
the expense of the state and who,
though qualified, are not making the
most of their opportunities to assist
in the making of their own home
town a better place in which to live.

Do you think education pays?
Read this letter from Eugene M.
Brookings, ex-'O- of Portland, Ore.,
then write and tell us what you think:

"Dear Alumni Secretary: You are
moving in the right direction and your
plan to enthuse the alumni clubs is

a splendid one. Our alumni clubs,
especially in the smaller places, should
be made the creators of the education-
al activities of the communities. The
club should link and, interest the
people generally.

"lia work should not be confined
merely to keeping up the interest of
its members in the University. Its
work should be much broader than
that suggested in your phamplet, It
should bring to the community, lead
era in education and in industry. Let
it sponsor the Chautauqua, the Ly-

ceum, debate, visiting libraries, play
grounds. Let the club gather in the
people of the locality and interest
them in things that make the home
town a better place in which to live.
In so doing you will build up the Uni
versity and ever keep it in the minds
of the alumni and of the people.

"Consult some of your friends, bus
iness men, farmers, professional men,
living over the state and then include
in the pamphlet suggestions that will
give the club more contact with all
of the people." The University Jour
nal.
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Student Opinion.

TEXAS "NUTTS" MOURN FOR NE-

BRASKA SISTERS.
To the Editor:

The "condolences" of the Texas
girls who are members of Nu Upsilon
Tan Tau ("Nutt") have been received
by the defunct Nebraska chapter.

RAG CARPET
Wo thank both of you for voting on

the single tax.

ANOTHER VERSION.

In the spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to-r-w-hat the women
have been thinking about all winter.

R. M.

If you can talk intelligently
about

Luis (or Luisa)
Moonlight on the campus
The armory walk (back and forth)
Moonshine in general
The passing of the bell bottoms

The members of this "onery" consola-

tion society appeared at Nebraska
amid popular enthusiasm on the morn--

inir of Phi Beta Kappa day. Each
wore the symbol of her organization

a peanut suspended around her
neck bv yellow ribbon sent on for
the occasion by the parent chapter.
In the afternoon "Nutt" was ousted
from the campus by the Dean of Men
as "illegal" and told never to

"We expected." writes the Texas
Nutts. "to have Beta chapter re
ceived, as here, with honor and ac
claim; and we learn with tears of its
sad fate. Surely the members of the
Goober Dozen, would have proved
worthy nuttophytes, and would have
inspired pride in the fond hearts ol
the Darent chapter. We shall wear
crape for them and shall perhaps set
up a white stone in their honor on
our beautiful campus. When we hold
our own lawn fete in front of the
squirrel cage on the capitol grounds,
we shall add a song service and
sing 'Beulath Land' and 'Gathered
Home' in their memory."

To the Editor:
PACIFISM.

A NUTT

We have read the editorial on
"Pacifists" in the Friday Daily Ne--

braskan with considerable surprise.
Out here in the middle west we look
for lovaltv and high ideals from stu
dents whose parents have been pio
neers in this great middle west of
ours.

We are heartily in favor between
nations and the possibility of no fu
ture wars. It would be a pleasure to
work in with any honor
able plan to guarantee such a condi
tion between nations.

A Deaceful community is not with
out laws for the regulation of the in
dividuals nor without a police force
to compel, if necessary, obedience to
the law. Sacrifice of human blood
is at times necessary to perserve
peace. The police force is of no se
until disrespect for the community
rules or law6 arise. How long would
this community be law-abidi- ng and
peaceful if all of its citizens refused
to do police duty?

While we are in sympathy with
the pacifist students of Northwestern
University are trying to accomplish
we take issue with their method 01

procedure. Such a method is in direct
defiance of written laws and would
lead to a condition of anarchy and
disorder, unequalled by war. Rome
was destroyed through disrespect of
law and lack of loyalty to the existing
government.

Our government is a flexible one.
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Assistance
Succor

Wonderifil passernot
The new powder tints (6 shades)
The bum that borrowed your new

spring coat
You are qualified for the society

of the Delta Upsilon Mu Beta.

First small girl What are ybu
going to be when you gro'w op? I'm
going to be a teacher.

Second small girl I ain't going to
be anything. I'm going to get mar-

ried. Milady Beautiful.

Who says that Nebraska is be-

hind the times. Yesterday's paper
was even dated April 15.

A complete change of government can
be effected in very fw years thru
be effected in a very few years thru
the creation of ideals. Peace is an
to secure peace by sacrificing our
government is folly.

Shall we sacrifice our respect for
law and loyalty to our nation in sign
ing a pledge defying tne law, a pieage
which if signed by all would place
our nation at the mercy of any bel-

ligerent foreign nation?
Shall we worship the ideals' of

traitors? Shall we erect monuments
to such slackers as Bergdoll?

Let us pledge our loyalty to our
government rather than signing a
pledge defying the laws of our land.
We can best accomplish peace by
working with our government, not
against it

THINKS MAGAZINE ERRED.
To the Editor:

M. P. B. and J. D. P.

I have been told that your paper
mentioned this statement as referr- -

ine to some other institution. I
should be glad to know that this does
not refer to the University of Ne-

braska, in the case it does not I
Dlan to send a correction to the
monthly magazine that quoted it.

The magazine stated:
"A class of one hundred thirty--

nine students at the University of
Nebraska was recently quizzed on its
knowledge of the Bible. The result
of that questionnaire is astounding,
even when it is assumed that ignor-

ance of the Old and New Testaments
is widespread among Americans of
the younger generation.

"Of these Nebraska students,
seven per cent could not name
single book of the Old Testament
Less than half of them could name
ten books. Eight and one-ha- lf per
cent could not name one book of
the New Testament "Xerxes" was
given as the name ef an Old Testa-

ment Fourteen named "Hezekiah"
as one of the "Books of Moses."

W. W. Marshall.
Editor's note An examination was

given to students in one of the
Sociology classes last year and the
figures were similar to the ones
quoted above. The Daily Nebras

ka on May 6, 1923, carried a
story of this test

Notices.
R.C.T.C Parade.

A regimental parade will be held
Thursday. Calls will be sounded as
follows: First call 4:50, assembly 6
o'clock. All cadets will attend un-

less properly excused.
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"Mound City Blue Blowers"
a

Their First Brunswick Record
ARKANSAW BLUES

BLUE BLUES

College men, and college women, will get a thrill
from this one. It's something new and eccentric
in dance music. How such strange effects and
noises are produced no one has yet discovered.
Hear this record and see if you can.

yC Sign of'3lusiad 'Prestige m

Jcnrujmwwk
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

cUinl anJ Blade.
t ..Aidant meetinir Thursday at
iiUV vejsjaaw

7:15 p. m., Nebraska hall.

Lutheran Club.
t ..ii Ai,ik will hold initiationXjUlIiCiaii vw .....

Friday at 7 o'clock at the Temple.

Bring carfare.

PaJLdian.
urn.. With the Golden Slip--

4 11 V ' ' -
an nncratta. will be presented- ' -jsc;,

bv the young women of the society

at an open meeting at ine nau om.- -

urday at 8:30. Everyone is lnvuea.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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When
tophef

Columbus

met

Oh Henry!
A Fine Candy
10c Everywhere

The story about Queen Isabella
Jewels is all wrong. Tha firat toorto
America was made possible by feed-

ing the crew Oh Henry 1

ror
UnrWHcur

NmIIi ramhed. well-ke- hut I

basinets and social asset.
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed

in any style yon like even after it hi
jtut been washed.

STACOMB fee eni ! been
used for years by stars of stage and
screen leaders of style. ,Write today
for free trial tube. i i

Tube 35c " Jars 75c v
ami ea STACOMB in the bUck,

yellow and (old package.
For sale at your droggitt or wherever

toilet goods are sold.
Staadmrd Labors toriee, lac' 11J West 18th Street. New York City

SanJowpon foe Fr Trial Tube.

Ill West 1S SC. New York Cite. Dee.

hi 7ENUS
V PENCILS

fSKrfaaViwM

FOR the student or proL, the
VENUS ouUrivab

all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees 3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.
22 Fifth An.
New Vers.

Write

Vehtb Crania and
Vekcb EvBKrouvTED
Mechanical Pencils

SANFORDS
FOUNTAIN PEN INK

Will Improve the Action

I V ilstr-'-E-- "i

1

tor

of Any
Fountain

Fen

ALL
COLORS

ALL

'The Ink That Made
The Fountain Pen Possible'

The Home of the
HOME STYLE MALTED

MILK

FILLERS

Sixteenth Sc. O. B4423

I

You will find the beat food, prepared properly and re&Uenjoy your meal at the

LINDELL COFFEE SHOP
Completely redecorated. Special Sunday evening d

IJgagawgswgeegegawJjng

Home, of Your Lindall Party House.
inner

Cornhusker
Stationery Stock

NOW ON SALE AT

25 to 50 per cent off

By--

Lincoln Letter Co.

Second FloorLiberty Theater Bldg.

ORDERS for Engraved, Embossed, Crested and Mono-grame-
'd

Fraternity Stationery may be placed as usual.
PRINTING Date Cards, Programs, etc., at reasonable
prices. Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Mailings, etc.

Henry Westfall, Mgr.

Sweater
Clean-u-p

$3.50
We're clearing out our
entire stock of brushed
wool jackets at $3.50
The assortment in-

cludes sweaters that
have sold up toJ$ 12.50
A lot of fine patterns still re-

main but they are going out
rapidly. Get in for yours
today--$3.5- 0

FAROUHARS
NEBRASKA IXAEHC COLLEGE ClOU flO?S

7
aTZ mu" K

Jibs CASiift

it. TKe Ada .Ce.

Let os irie to your Fown or ;S
suit a fresh Sprins-li-ke b-- ty

for tha Easter season, "or
dry cleaning proee removes
stains and spots. Phone us
day to ealL

--A Trial Will CastWnea" g

VARSITY 1

mi N. ink St.

aael Dyava.
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fe Refresh ..
yourseit

Delicious and Refreshing
Cocs-Col-s Coowsny,

EASTER
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